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A reclassification should be made, though I
realis that can be done only by Act of
Parliament. I1f a reclassification were made,
as the deputation to the Premier requested,
it would be in the best interests of the
S&ate.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de.
bate adjourned.

H ouse adjourned at 9.52 p.m.

tgtattve Crouncil,
Wednesday, 141h Augu'st, 1929.

Ouetwons: state Insurance, office..
BauldinD rmpnbilty for aaety,

Addreaii-xnpl nnth day .. ..

The PRESIDENT took the
p.mu., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.31)

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE
OFFICE.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Have the figures supplied on
Thursday last, relating to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, been audited? 2, In the
figures quoted has any' provision been
made for lossvs %which may occur under
policies still current? 3, What was the
AMOunTt or premiums received from Gov-
ernment departients in respect of all in-
surances contracted with the State Depart-
mnent I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The books are at present being audited. 2,
Yes. 3, C86,151 6is. 1d.

QUESTION-BUILDINGS, RESPONSI-
LiTY FOR SAFETY.

lon. H. SEIDlON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1. Which Government department
is responsilel for the examination and ap-
proval of the eontrticfion of buildings in

which the public assemble, such as theatres,
churches, and balls? 2, Has this responsi-
bility reently been changed from one de-
partment and placed under an official in
another?1 3, If so, has the department for-
merly responsible g.ven its full approval
to the construction and safety provision of
buildings erected since the date of trans-
fer? 4, Are the Government fully satisfied
that nil reasonable provision has been made
for public safety in such buildings?

The CHfIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The Public hlealth lDepartnient is still
legally responsible, although in practice
this responsibility has now been taken over
by the Principal Architect of the Public
Works Department. 2, Yes. 3, Approval
in respect of the construction of public
buildings in now given by the Principal
Architect instead of by the Commissioner
of Public liealth. 4, Yes.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

D~ebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
14.35]: Before toehing upon one or two
matters contained in the Speech before us,
I should like to join in the felicitious
gr eetings which have been extended to you,
Mr. President, by previous speakers, and
also in the expressions of gratitude con-
v'eyed by them to you on the work you
did on behalf of the State during your ab-
sences. We realised that Western Austra-
lia would profit by your sojourn in the
great ventre of the Empire which you re-
vently had the privilege of visiting. In
this we can say we were not disappointed.
We learned from the columns of the Press
and other sources that by your able pen and
your gifts and power of speech you
sought to stimulate a keen interest in this
State. and particularly in our centenary
(clebrations. At the same time you took
the opportunity "n fforded you on many oc-
cusi0119 to disseminate valuable information

regording the history of Western Aus-
tralia, and the great opport nities open to
tbnose competent and willin-z to undertake
thep arduoos work necessarily associated
with life on the land. It is interesting for
u,; to record in connection with the cen-
tenary relebrations that we have in this
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House descendants of one of the first pion-
eers of the State, in the Hon. Sir Edward
Wittenoom, and his son the Hon. C. H.
Wittenoom. As we all know, Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom has held an honoured
place in this community, and some
of the greatest and most highly prized oli-
cc., in former Governments. I would also
take the opportunity of congratulating you,
Sir, as .1 am sure every other member does,
on the fact that when in London you were
called upon to give evidence before the
Parliamentary Committee of the Mother
parliament. You were enabled then to give
information which I believe will be of ad-
vantage to the Home Parliament in
connection with the framing of their own
Standing Orders, and by your presence
there you were able to convey to
them exactly how some of your suggestions
worked out in our own Parliament. Whilst
you were in London performing these ser-
vices I venture to think you also noted and
observed with keen interest some of those
events which affect us as members of the
Grat British Empire. For example, you
had the privilege of witnessing how the af-
fections of the people in the Homeland were
stirred, and the deep concern that was evi-
denit because of the serious illness of His
Majesty the King. You also had the op-
portunity to note the great and sympa-
thetic anxiety created by the eventful jour-
,wy undertaken by His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales. The tidings of His
Mlajesty's condition whilst the eventful jour-
ney I refer to was being made were just as
anxiously followed here as they wvere by
the people in the Old Land. I think also
you had the opportunity to see something
of the general elections at Home, an event
which in these days can certainly be said
to be of world-wide interest. The announce-
ment by the new Government of their in-
tention to promote a world peace has been
wvelcomied by every section. Another an-
nouncement, however, has not been so w11.I
received by us in Australia. I refer to the
attitude proposed to be adopted in regard
to removing the preferences afforded in past
years by former Governments to Australian
goods. This proposal was alluded to by the
Hon. IMr. Snowden, whose name looms
largely to-day in the world's political
sphere. He has received with every
degree of merit the eulogies which

have been expressed towards him upon
his determined stand at the important
conferences he has been attending
at The Hague. Mr. Snowden has
acknowledged that while he may be somewhat
severe at times in his criticism, he is still
possessed of a wvarm heart. It is to be hoped
that in his consideration of preference to
Australian goods, the warmth of his heart
wvill evidence itself in a friendly attitude to-
wards our needs in Australia. If these pre-
ferences are removed, it will do considerable
injury to the industries, and particularly
the primary industries, of all the States of
Australia. It may be said that this is en-
tirely a Federal matter. I think, however,
it is also a State matter, as we are closely
concerned, as a State, in everything apper-
taining to these, preferences. I think the
State Government will recognise the neces-
sity of co-operating with the Federal Gov-
ernmient itt iuakuhg representation to the
Imperial authorities to secure a continuance
of these preferences. If a combined effort
Were Made on the part of all the States, it
would certainly strengthen the representa-
tions that might be made and will be mna-e
by the Federal Government. It will he ac-
knowledged that it would be unfair to pass5
from the subject of your absence, Mr. IPre-
sident, without making a reference to the
Acting President. You will have seen front
the records of our proceedings that in your
absence we were not idle. In fact, we had
a special session. As a result of this, the
Acting President had much to engage his
attention. It io therefore only fitting that
we should express our acknowledgments to
him. It will be admitted by all that hie
devoted himself whole-heartedly to his re-
sponsible duties, and followed closely and
worthily in your footsteps and in the foot-
steps of your predecessors. Whilst the Act-
ing President had an arduous task, the
duties devolving on the Leader of the Hlouse
(Hon. J. M. Drew) and the Honorary Mfin-
ister (H~on. W. H. Kitson) were heavy, arnd
these were shared in by and demandud the
attention of members generally. It must
have been a source of satisfaction to you,
Sir, so soon after your return from your
trip abroad, to preside again at the open-
ing day of the new session, and to observe
that thev interest of the people of the State
was lbeing so wvell maintained. I refer to
this because I feel sure that you, Mr. Pre-
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sident, in coaiinI with many others, must
have noited with the deepest regret the abi-
seaice front Oni- large assemblage at the open-
int ceremony of the well k-nown figure of
that high chnu-el dignitary, His Grace Arch-
bishop Riley. whose death a short time pre-
viously' hadi removed fromt our indst nie
wVio had can, 1 the highest esteem and sint-
-crest affeetion of the whole community. IDe-
.spite failing health in recent years, the late
Arc-hbishop adhered with the greatest cour-
age to the task of cal-ryitig out hris duties.
Trhis wsas a man~ifestation of that fine spirit
that inspircd him from the commencement,
to the end of his career and ser-ved to etupha-
sise his self-imposed iresolutio~n to promote
at all times the good and welfare of the
people oZ the State. That lie accomplished
this great pur'pose was aliundatitly tesitified
to by the gr-eat tribute paid to his memory
onl the day lie was laid to rest. On perus-
ing the Speech of His Exc-ellency, one rec-
aznises that it follows much along the lines
oif the records of the State's activities cir-
v-ilated from ti~vc to time unader the author-
ity of the Premier. The Speech in its fist
1),stioli deals with the finances and( is sin-
eularly, effective in furnishing absolutely no
details onl the sulbje-t it pur-ports to cover.
I 'sualiv. we aire given details of the revenue
miid ecxiend itur fmcor- the year and if a de-
li--it ha-, resul ted, (lie fact is usually men.
tioned. These bare details surely should
lie supplied, buat we have to comfort our-
-''yecs with the assurance that ik given in
the- Spe&h that, in all respects, the fin-
ainces of the State are in -a satisfactory eon-
tlitioii.

Ron. Sir PEdward Wittenoom : Do you,
think that is true?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I question it very
]inch. 11, fact I hope to indicate that they
are far from satisfactory. Whatt struck me
when I heard that statemnent read was this:
What would the shareholders of at company
isay if a similar report were presented to
them by their directors.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They would sack the
nman who pat it up.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly
t hey would. When it has been acknow-
ledged in other statements made by the
(4overnment that there was a deficit of
£276,000 to the end of June, without tak-
ing, into account £350,000, which wve know
was placed in the Suspense Account and

whit repremcnts the saving on account of
interest and sinking fund payments fol-
lowing up1o0n the acceptance of the Finan-
i al Agreemnt, and when we realise there
Ils ])evil tin-reased expenditure over rev-
,nue to the extent of £242257 to the end
of luly. surely it cannot even be suggested
to the i,,ost unsophisticated taxpayer or
plector that "in all respects, tile finauncesi
airc in a satisfactory condition." In con-
,ioleriiig the general position disclosed, we
,,iu4t al.,o note that tile largest public util-
ity shiows at huge loss for the year. It has
ben claimed that if the £350,000 in the,
suspense account had been credited to rev-
plte, at surplus would have been shown. So
tar as I undlerstand the position-I speak
,abject to correction-the amount was not
taken into account in the Estimuates and I
t hink the proper course was to place
the amlount in suspense, as the Gov-
ernmniet have done, and to discuss its
disposal subsequently. Personally I think
the amount, or part of it at least, should
be earmarked for the reduction of our loan
indebtedness, In this matter we might
properly be guided by the advice of the
Economic Commission when they pointedl
out that portion of the loans raised over-
seas was credited by the Commonwealth
to revenue and was spent accordingly. This
thley' regarded as bad finance. CertainlY
part of the £350,00 was intended to lie ap-
plied to the sinking fund to meet repay-
inents of loans, and at least that portion
of the amount should be so applied and the
balance, perhaps, could be applied towards
the deficit. I merely give that as a su--
gestion for consideration because it was
mentioned previously by the Premier that
ain opportunity would he given to Parliat-
ment to discuss the disposal of the amount
held in suspense. When we refer to the
largely increased revenue received in re-
cent years from various sources we would
expect, even after reasonable allowances
for increased expenditure had been made,
that a very proper measure of care would
be exercised to prevent such adverse bal-
ances as have appeared. Wise economies
could be introduced and care taken to
avoid extravagance. The necessity for ex-
ercising that care and wise economy has
been emphasised by the Honorary Minister,
Mr. Kitson, wvho has just returned from
ain important conference in Melbourne in
connection with the Loan Council. H6
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pointed out very properly the great neces-
sity that existed for not only Governments
but for private individuals to exercise the
greatest possible economy. .1 hope this mat-
ter will he taken to heart seriously because
undoubtedly, as I hope to show in a few
minutes, having regard to taxation -levied
here as compared with that obtaining in
other places, it is more and mtore necessary
that we should exercise great care in con-
nection with our finances. 11ow are these
economies to be exercised i Many varying
methods may be adopted. It may be neces-
sary to see that economy is exercised in
connection -with our public and depart-
miental works, as well as in connection with
appointments that are made. I shall refer
to the position regarding appointments. For
e-iample, it "'as announced the ether day
that a special magistrate had been ap-
pointed to the Children's Court. We real-
isu the great work that has been done since
the court was first established by the mern-
lbers of that tribunal. That work has been
done voluntarily and without any reward
whatever. Thley) have carried on their
work in premnises that -were hardly fit for
the purpose. I believe that when requests
hlave been made for a change of premises
it has been found impossible for the Gov-
trnment to provide the necessary ,neeon-
iodation. Even if some small repairs were
caked for, it was equally difficult to get
fitem carried ont. No doubt the Govern-
mueat were exercising wise care and econ-
only, but now an appointment has been
made of the special magistrate. I wish to
mnake it clear that I do not ques-
tion that nppointment. I believe the gentle-
wan who has been appointed to the position
will give the fuillesqt satisfaction a% he will
come to his new pos4t armed with experience
that few people have for carrying out the
duties of such anl important office. I hope
that in his new appointment he will have
every success. At the same timec that does not
prevent me from criticising the question of
appointments generally. My remarks might
apply with equal force to other appoint-
ments. I do not propose to enter Upon a
discussion regarding that phase. Ta view of
the position as I hope to disclose it, and the
unsatisfactory condition of our finances as
they were revealed at the end of July, 1 find
it difficult to appreciate how it can be stated
that in all respects the finances of the State
.4re in a satisfactory condition. There are

two other matters to which I would like to
refer. They are in connection with our rail-
ways and withl the unemployment problem.
Dealing first with the former we find that
the loss on last year's operations amounted
to £179,000. This has been attributed to two
or three causes. These were that the decline
in revenue was partly due to the diminished
harvest and the consequent decreased haul-
age, and partly due to the waterside workers'
strike which resulted in a loss Of approsi.
inutely £100,000. I am. sorry that such a
loss (lid take place because it is a clear ex-
ample of what follows upon strikes and the
need there is to obviate such occurrences.
While these causes have no doubt contri-
bunted towards the deficit, I venture to think
that we must look further afield for the
true explanation. I believe it is ntecessary to
make a close investigation into all depart-
menuts of our railway system and see where
economies or savings are possible. We
should also ivestigate thle poGilm ties Of
new avenues of revenue that vani be opened
tipl and thus help to prevent a rccurrenee of
thle losses I have referred to. That this is
necessary must be realised because of the
large capital expenditure onl our railways.
From loan moneys alone something like
£2.3,000,000 is involved and, in addition,
other amounts hav~e been invested from re-
venue at various times. Those investments
have been spread over the years since the
railways were first established. It Will ha
seen therefore that if all the items of ex-
pen diture were added to that raised by way
of loan for railway purposes or in connec-
lion wvith the railways, the total capital re-
presented in the railways is considerably
more than £23,000,000. 1 might have ascer-
tained the position, but I have not been
able to do so.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There has not been
ouch in recent years.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The railways are
not paying even a return on the capital ex-
lpended. Apart from interest on loan
moneys, the taxpayer has to make up the
loss and therefore it is essential that there
should be a full inquiry into the position.
It may be urged that although we have
suffered losses on our State railways, we
can console ourselves by the fact that other
States have also suffered similar losses.

The Honorary Minister: Yes, and miuch
heavier.

[14 AuausT, 1929.]
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that, but
1 suggest that that is a bad argument to
advance. Rather should those losses be cal-
r-ulated to give us an incentive to set the
wayv to suetess. it is difficult to find other

railway systems which compare exactly
with our own. in fairness to the manage-
nment of our railways I admit that they have
many difficulties to contend with. For ex-
ample, the railway lines operate over long
distances, something like 4,000 miles, with
many sections that are sparsely populated,
and relatively small revenue being derived
from those sections. It follows therefore
that the paying sections have to bear the
burden of the loss of the unprofitable linc1 .
There is also competition with road tra,
port, and that is a very serious matter which
is fully recognised by those in authority, If
such is the ease, one may ask the question,
what are the Government doing to combat
it" There is no suggestion in the Speech
that the Government are seeking to do any-
thing to minimise the loss.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They have given
everybody long service leave.

The Honorary Mfinister: Can you make
a suggestion'!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope to be able
to do so. We have an instance of a private
railway in this State which, after many
years of difficulties, is being carried on at
a profit. I refer to the Midland Railwa~y
Company. I take the opportunity to coni-
gratulate that company and its manage-
mient on the fact that a profit is now being
shown.

Hon. W. T1. Glasbeen : On the same
freight rates as the State railways?

Hon. V. Hamievsley: Yes.
The Hlonorary Minister: Are you correct

in saying that the company are now showing
a proft?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, they showed
a profit in their balance sheet.

Hon. E. H. Gray: From the sale of land.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Are not the Gov-

ermnent also disposing of landi
lHon. E. H. Gtray: Our railways are not

selling land.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the Govern-

ment are selling land. If Air. Kitson would
look at the company's balance sheet he
would find that the sale of land was treated
not as revenue, but as capital. I am glad

he raised the question, which is important,
and should be noted by the Government.
The Government have been perpetrating a
folly in regard to the sale of land for a
long time past. Year in and year out they
have been regarding land rents as actual
revenue instead of using that money towards
reducing the loans. Money paid in respect
of land rents by conditional purchase hold-
ers is not revenue. It is not rent in the
ordinary sense; it is the payment of instal-
ments on the purchase money. The Midland
Railway Company have, I believe, followed
the proper course and treated the revenue
derived from the sale of land as capital.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: They sell on 15 years
terms at four per cent, and they take the
four per cent. into revenue. The greater
the sales the greater the revenue.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: In the balance
sheet that you saw, did the 'Midland Rail-
way Company treat the sale of land as eapi-
tal

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not sure,
but it w'- :..be interesting to make a corn-

'snnow that the question has been
,-aiseld. I am" sorry that I did not examine
the balance sheet more closely. It would
be well worth while inquiring into the sub-
ject. The fact remains that the company,
in their balance sheet, howed a profit. I
amn going to admit, also, that it would be
unflair to offer the company's railway as a
comparison with ours%. For example, the
o mpan ,y al-c operating a line of only 270

mile.,, equal to one section of our own rail-
way sy vstem, whereas the State railways are
sloread over distances (of 4,000 miles through
sjparseiy populated areas. Thus it wouldi
be unfair to make a comparison between the
two. But the Midland Company have ob-
tained success lby their diligent policy vf
the settlement of the land, and I do not say
that in disparagement of the efforts made
by the State in a similar direction. The State
is making the best efforts possible to settle
its, areas. Thn- Midland C'ompany are not set-
tlilkg their land to the detriment of the State.
but1 in pursuing that policy, and by exer-
visinw- their energies in the direction I hay?,
indicated the ,y are conferring a benefit on
our State in this way, that in providing set-
tlers, they are also providing citizens and
taxpay, ers for the State. We all know the
history of the Midland Company and the
efforts made in years p)ast by former Gov-
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ernuents to acquire the property. Recent-
ly the eompany requested to be permitted to
c-onstruct spur lines, but the request was r-
fused because it was considered to be against
the policy of the Government. I am in-
dined to regard that decision as unsound
because it is calculated to delay the work
of land settlement and may prevent the in-
c:rease of our population) to the extent to
which xt- desire to see it increase. Besides,
if the CoIIpan2y are prepared to find the
necessary capital for the construction of
these spur lines, it will relieve the Govern-
mneat of the necessity to find that capital,
and will enable the company to open up
other lands which will then be available for
settlement, thus providing additional tax-
payers for the 8tate. Having regard for
that position I hope the Government may
yet se their way to re-consider their de-
cision. Whilst it is unfair to make a com-
parison between the Midland Company and
our State railways, I mnust also say it wouldI
lpe unfair to compare, say a railway in Eng-
land with our system, because in England,
as; we all know, the companies have the ad-
vantage of a dense population with mimer-
CIUS factories and industries. But we can
derive guidance in railway management
from the experience of such companies
where, despite inany adverse eanditons they
have been able to earn profit. I have before
ine a report of the London and North West-
ern Railway Company: and with the eon-
sent of the House I should like to read one
(Er two extracts from it. These extracts may
convey information of a useful nature and
which the Honorary Minister asked by way
of interjection a little time ago whether I
could furnish, I propose to supply it
through the medium of the report I have.
I do not say that I am an authority, but as
a layrman one can see that there is some 'Wis-
'loi in the suggeestions contained in the re-
port. The railway operates over a very
wide area in England and the company en-
countered, and are sttill encountering the
!:aine difficulties its the other railway com.-
panies operating there. For instance, since
the advent of motor transport, there has; been
a r-onciderable decrease in thle number of
pasAsengers Carried. Of course the war
gretfly upset the position of the railways
and] affcted their financial position consider-
ably. Despite that fart, however, we find
they Are still able to carry on at a profit-a

,snsllt prodit 1 admit, It shows, however what
can be done by careful management and the
sugngestions contained in the report will be
worth while considering. It is pointed ou,
that during the year the number of first class
pase~engels decreased by 227,000, whilst the
receipts tberefrom increased by £4,500. Tho
second-class. passengers cardied decreased by
99.000 and the receipts remained practically
the same. The third-class passengers de-
c-reased by 1,634,000 and the decrease in the
receipts was £489,000. That is a very seri-
ous position for any company. Of the total1
decrease in the -receipts fromk passenger f art-,
for the whole year of £569,000, £424,000 oc-
curred up to the 11th August, and only
£145,000 thereafter. The total decrease of
passengers, exclusive of season ticket holders,
on the line throughout the year was
2,611,001). The report uayp-

At the end -of the week, which included the
August banik holidlay, the decrease was 3,000,-
000. Since that date, therefore, to the end of
the reair the number increasedl by 400,1100.

Now conies an interesting point for Mlr.
Kitson-

The Improved position in the latter part of
the yenar must be att ribute d to the inisti tu t ion of'
lower fares and tho extension of the week-end
facilities, which have attracted back to the
railway, traffic which tind gone to the road.
While it is, perhaps, too early yet to dogman-
tise upon the subject of fares, the policy of
making substantial reductions therein and of
extending facilities for week-end journeys
seems to be justified, The position will be
mnostf closely watched, and if further adjuist-
ments seem to be required, we shaill not hegi-
ta-te to make them.

There is something in regard to fares. We
know that here we have nothing in the 'Wvv
Of in1ducing the People to use the railway-&
at the week ends. They are rather induced
to go into the country by moanns of the ron I.
except when, but only now and ageain, thene
is an excursion to Mundaring, etc. Other-
wise no inducement is held out to use the
railways for the ordinary week end. With
regard to the adoption of new methods the
report proceeds:-

In the conduct ofT liath pasaienger and
inerchandise traffic. many uew methods have
been adopted in order to meect the competition
of the road or to suit thc eon venienee of
tra-iers Who areTL themnseVesP ennluvtinj their
busiries4 on new lines . ,. -. On the passenger
side we hiqve now about 10 steam rail coaches-
on our systemi, either Inlc'ntr th' Place Of
trains at half the cost of the latter, or com-
peting with the road bY the increased local

ill
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service. It is true that somne of these new
methods are experimental, but if we do not ex-
periment with some boldness we shall inevit-
ably fall behind in the competition for traffic
under all the conditions which exist to-day.

The report alludes to the question of road
tralic-

A discussiou of these Matters naturally
leads us to speak of the granting at least by
lPnrliamnt of road transport powers to the
railway companies. There are three methods
by whirl, us. aa eo1111a'urC rand dae-elop the
road traffic. W e can purchase our own vehicles
and go on the road independently of every-
body else. We can purchase outright, or take
shares in, existing road companies which still
remain outside the control of any of the big
combines; and we can make arrangements,
finacially or otherwise, with the latter and
civic corpor-ations for the co-ordination of
rail and road traffic in such a way as seems
essential to the prosperity of A of us and in
the public interest. It will he necessary for us
to adopt every one of these methods, and we
have taken steps in these directions. We have
ordered a number of buses for services which
wre have dleciuded to put on the road in connec-
tiont with trains, or in substitution of trains
which w-ill be withdrawn. We have purchased
shlarres in a number of smaller road transport
eonaranies in the north of England, where wn
have suffered most from the loss of local
traffic; and with such shpr - 1mra'lNi'*s we Ito
acquired an orga1iisa1tion racadec 11cc- guiaai'
of experts iii thre managenacict of itna serve-s
To this latter fact we attach mich iiaortanc.
We hare- been anti are havin~g a~sn~ rWith
some of rim barge bus rand] road triii-port etra
panies. Negotiations with thumn muist net-eq-
sarily occupy a good deal of timc, :19 velrv irn-
portant dlecisions, involving large isues on
bonth sides, will have to be tnaken.

The Honorary Minister: What is the date
Of that report?

THan. JI. NTCITOLSON: The mcetinz
seonis to have heen held on the 8th March
lnst. This is a reprint from "The Times" Or
Saturday, 9th March. Generally these re-
ports are reprinted the day after the meet-
tig is held. Dlealinz with reduction of ex-
piliture, thme report points out--

On the expenditure side of the railway work-
ing account 'No. 10, there is a total reductionl
of £2.779,700o, equivalent to approximately 6
per cent, on the 1927 expenditure. The head-
ings under which thbe principal decreases
occur are-maintenianceL of way, works, and
rolling stock 987H,000. locomotive running
£1,252,000, traffic expenses £482,000. and rates
andl taxes £C250,400.

Thwse figures shin'- what a-an he done by waty
of reductionq nerd e,-aornie-L. Var-ion' in-
terestig and important matters are alludied

to ift the report, but I shall not refer to
all of them.

The Honorary Minister: Before getting
away front the quesition of road transport,
do you suggest that our Railway Depart -
ment should adopt the same method?

Hon. G. WV. M3iles: Certainly they should
cut their fare-, to compete with road trans-
port.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: If, for example,
an inducement were held out by the Rail-
way Department here in the way of favour.
able railway rates, people would probably
prefer the railways to the road. Buses
on the road could act as feeders. How-
ever, nothing has ever been done in that
direction, and I suggest it would be worth
while to make an experiment with lorries
acting as feeders for the railways. These
lorries would operate within defined areas,
and would undertake to lift people's
goods at certain rates and convey them by
rail at such rates as would put the men
working road lorries quite out of the mar-
ket.

floa. J. J, Holmes: I thought you were
opposed to the extension of' trading con-
cerns?

Hlon. J. NICIIOILSON: This is a totally
different matter. -t am opposed to State
trading concerns, but the railways are a
public utility. r have been at all times op-
posed to State trading. The Government
have the railways running at a loss, and
we must do something to convert that loss
into a profit. Ever since their establish-
ment the railways have been regarded as
a public utility, whereas the State trading
concerns were specially desig-nated as such
by the State Trading Concerns Act, in
Mhieb the railways are not included.

The Honorary Minister: Would you
suggest that the railways should take an
interest, by purchase of shares, in the ex-
isting road transport companies?

Eon. J_ NICH OLSON: I am not sug-
gesting that. The conditions here, as I
have already indicated, are totally different
from the conditins existing in many other
cnountries. What might he a possible way
of dealing with the subject in a place like
En 'gland, might not be poss;ible here. Those
in control of the Railway Department must
take the whole matter carefully into con-
sideration, to see what is the best thing to
be done. The position which bas beenl
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created is so disastrous to the State-it
mlust also he most disappointing to those
iii charge of the railways-that a remnedy
roust be found. One must meet new
methods of competition by what seem the
imost feasible methods of overcoingn. that
competition. It might he of benefit to as-
certain under what conditions arid with
what results the South African Govern-
nieat have embarked on road transport iii
vonnection with their railways. The feeL
remains that we are not hauling over Cur
railways the quantity of goods or the
rmamber of passengers that w~e should be
hauiling in order to make them pay. It is
liecause we are not getting the patronage
of? the people that we are losing so much
mooney. The matter requires the most care-
fll consideration, and I ruin merely prof-
fering suggestions wvith a view to enabling
those responsible to take serious thought
with a view to devising mecans of obviat-
iug the losses that now occur. It is not
atisfactory for a great departmuent like

tine railways to be run at a loss as is the
caIse. Here is another item from the re-
p;ort, with which 1. shall conelude mui read-
ing. Later I shall be glad to let theo Minl-
ister have the report with at view to it%
consideration in its entirety by' those in
charge of the Railway Department. On
thne subject of wagon cost it points out
matters which perhaps may be imitated in

4'ILar workshops-

There is also t-oasidlmrable optiortunity for
reduction in the osit of building and repairing
of carriages by the further imrprovemnent of
(or shops, to which we are continuiag to give
our attention, iii the economnical construction
4s wagons we have perhaps less to look for-
ward to, as we have done so inucli in this
direction in our wagon shops at flarlington.
The cost of building a wagon coaisists in the
c-ost of material, its p~reparation, and] its erec-
tion. By machinery which has beca devised
by our own staff ire arc 'low able to assemble
and erecat a 12-ton open goods wagon at the
rate of one -wagon in every 12 minutes at a
wage cost of 19s. agiainst a previous cost of
623. On a building programme of 7,006
wagons that Means a aving of over £15,000
a year. Obviously science cannot do much
nmore here. Great progress has been made in
the application of sciencee to signalling, en-
abling us to dispense with a large number of
signal cebins which were pireviously required,
and by the institution of electric track circuits
to secure greater safety at the same time.

I-on. H. Seddon: We have that method

lion. J. NICHOLSON: But apparently
this iS RL more perfect muethod. The matter

canl be considered. These, then, are somec
v~iggestions which I inalao inl regard to our
rail.was. aidt 1. hope ti'ose in charge may
see thel advisjibility vtu frying to devise
mueans Of imfproving the present unsatis:-
factory position. Conling to the question
of Lineiuployment, we know that everybody
deplores the unfortunate position in which
so runny worthy mren have found thoen-
selves, and also the difficulties that have
been occasioned to the Government. On,!
reatlises that it is no easy task when a con-
dition of affairs exists such as unfortu.-
tiately ins existed for sonic time past. The
Government naturally are expected to do
something, and it is a difficult thing to de-
vise wars arnd means to overcome the
state of aftiie that poresent, itself. Many
effotIs 11Five bleu IuNle ini tiVt past to find
a solution otf this problem of imemploy-
int. WVheni the Arbitration Act was in-
troduced it wvas thouight we had arrived at
the millennium, and that the problem had
icwuially be-en solved. Hut can it be said

that the kvenLics of employment, and the
lknmber of industries have increased in pro-
Por-tion to our increase in population since
the advent of arbitration? T venture to
say it cannot. The fact remains that we
have increased unemployment and conse-
quent distress. One must seek for causes.
This trouble has; been attributed by some
to the ig.h tariff wi th whichi many of the
i ndi ustics Ii Ve been) burdened. The effect
of this hans been to aIbnormially increase the
4ost of production nad thereby lessen em-
ployment. For examplle, we have been un-
able to sell abroad ait a profitable figure
our own manufactures. Our trading is
mainly confined to ourselves. Added to
this, our external debt is increasing. This;
Means increased interest, which canl only
be miet by all increased export of goods,
enid by the policy adopted it is evident
we are throwing a greater burden on the
primary producer and the avenues of em-
ployment, and consequently industries are
reduced . If again, the primary producer
has a bad season, then the difficulties are
added to and our financial position mader
worse. Our primary industries, it is said,
are responsible for over 90 per cent, of our
exports. So the effects of a bad season will
be manifest. We are, so to speak, carrying
aill ouir eggs in one basket. The result of this
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does nt require to be elaborated upon. In-
cidental to the causes mentioned is the ques-
tion or taxation. Recently the Taxpayers'
Association of Victoria compiled some
talbles of national debts and taxation per
head of population between the years 1922-
1923 and 1926-1927. There has been a de-
(eVtefse in taxation in England and iii certain
Continental countries, but here unfortunate-
ly there has been an upward tendency. For
example, taking the ordinary average rate
of taxation per head, it would work out
in the United King-domn for 1922-23
at £C17 8s. Od., whereas in 1926-27 it fell to
£14 Uls. 8d. In Australia in 1929-23 the
amount was £12 3s. 7d. but in 1926-27 it
rose to £14 5s. Od. In France the amounts
were £6 4s9. 7d. and £C7 6s. 7d. respectively,
or an increase of £1 2s. Od. In Germany
the amounlts respectively were £5 4s. Od.
and £5 10s. 7d.

Hon. E. U. H. Hall: Have they an ar-
bitration court there?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Unfortunately,
no. In Ttaly the amount was £3 3s. 5d. in
1922-23 and £4 12s. 4d. in 1926-27. For
the Unaited States only one figure is given,
namely, £6 3s. 7d. in 1926-27.

The Honorary Minister: What is in-
cluded in the term taxation?

Hon. J. NICH1OLSON: This has been
work-ed out with a view to ascertaining the
tax per hlead 'd how it would distribute
itself over the whole of the population. It
is the revenue derived from taxation. Tak-
inug the national debt of each of these coun-
tries, the per head liability is-

lion. J1. J. Holmes: Can you not tell us
the taxation figures for Canada?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: No, the table does
nlot include Canada.

Honl. A. Lovekin: They got £C15,000,000
from liquor last year.

Hon. J. NI'H OLSON: Turning to the
national debt, we know that in England
it is a stupendous sum; unfortunately I
have not the figures here, but per bead of
the population in England it amounts to
£165 14s. whereas in Australia it is £169
4h. Of course we know the Population is
a great factor in this, and at the same time
We know that the amount of national debt
in England is far and away greater than
the national debt of Australia.

The Honorary Minister: Is it Lair to try
to compare themf

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think it is a
fair way ot looking at it. We are carry-
ing a bigger load per bead here than the
p~eolple of England carry.

Holl. G. WV. Miles: But we have substan-
tial assets and plenty of country opened up
to carry population.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, and I say
we require to encourage to the utmost land
seftlcinent, and even the construction of
those spur lines.

The Hlonorary Minister: Is it a fair coal-
iarinion?!

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: We should da
everything we can to get more population
and[ so improve our position in every way.
Theni, relatively, the amount of debt will
appear less. It we pursue a proper policy
inl regard to our industries, then undoubted-
ly we shall be in a better position tban we
occupy to-day.

Hall. WV. T. Glasheen: The greater the
population of Britain, the more trouble she
has.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is due to local
conditions. Naturally, we are all concerned
with the remedy. I have given some of the
causes, And the question is asked, what is
the remiedyI Many suggestions have been
made, hut I think it will be admitted there
is only one sane method whereby the posi-
tion can be improved. That is by co-opera-
tion in our industrial life and by payment
on the basis of production. I have eon-
traded that all through. When we were
ciz*ussing sonic of our Arbitration Acts
and Workers' Compensation Acts I con-
sistently maintained that there was only one
miethod whereby this question could be de-
terained, namely, onl payments being based
ol poduion.

The Honorary Minister: Would you apply
that all round?

lion. J. N1IHOLSON: Yes.
The Honorary Minister: To the profes-

sins as well?
Holl. J. NICHOLSON: If you like. There

are some avenues in which I do not see how
you could apply it. Leaving out ourselves,
let us take the medical profession and work
on the principle of no cure no pay. That
mnight possibly' react in a reduction in the
number of medical men who would be offer-
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ing for the position, and so the general
comumunity might suffer.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: It is said that doc-
tors bury their mistakes, while lawyers make
their clients pay for them.

l1ion. J. NICHOLSON: I suppose there
would need to be at consultation between
the two professions to see what could be
dione in order to get a fair division. When
Mfr. Hall was. speaking the other night,
making sonic commffent on the question of
utnemiplo~ymen~it, J think it was Mr. Williams
who interjected "Look at America. There
you get higher wages than are paid in Aus
tralin." I will take W. William's sug-
gestioni as beineg a very wise one. If we
look at America we shall see that the peo-
ple there are not troubling with arbitration
eourts, but are paying higher wages than
'are paid in Australia.

Hon. IFI. Sedden: Higher real wages?

Hion. .1. NICHOLSON:\ A higher reward
for labour. The In are earning more
mnoney working tinder the system in vogue
in America than are men in Australia. And
there is less unemployment in America than
is to be found in Australia.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They are earning
more money, but they are not better off.

'Plie Honorary M1inister: In Amnerica un-
employment is considerably worse than it is
here.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have been told
that, relatively, the proportion of unemt-
ployincnt is less in America than it is here.
That, of course, con be verified. But that
is neither here nor there. The point ms
,do we wish to adopt the mtethod in vogue
there, nauniely, working for at wage or return
which is based on the prodution-

Hot'. W. T. 0-lasheen: Unemployment is
universal, and so there mnust be some uni-
versal eause for it.

lIon. 43. NICHOLSONX: Certainly it is to
he found everywhere, in every country.
We cannot avoid unemployment, but we can
seek to do something to lessen it. There is
no gainsaying that by the introduction of
Akrbitration Courts we have certainly failed
-o far- to solve this problem of unemploy-
inent as; we had hoped to do and we must
therefore look around for the cause.

The Honorary Minister: Who suggested
Il~at the Arbitration Court would solve tin-
employment!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It was suggested
long ago that the Arbitration Court would
be the means of lessening unemployment

Hon. E. H. Gray: Who said that?
Hon. J. J. Holmes: It was suggested

that the Arbitration Court would lessen
strikes.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, lessen,
strikes and thereby reduce unemployment.
The object was to secure industrial peace
and by so doing, there would be less unem-
ploymnit than before. As a matter of fact
by mneans of the Arbitration Court we have
neilher secured industrial peace nor have
we reached that happy stage for which we
had hoped, namely, a reduction of the num-
her of tinemployed.

The Honorary Minister: The number of
strikes has hevii lessenied, has it not!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know
that one can say there has been any great
reduction in the number of strikes. I admit
it is quite fair to tave somne method of ar-
bitration; I amt not opposed to arbitration,
but I am looking at the position entirely
hroin the standpoint of results, and the re-
stilts for which we had hoped have not been
attained.

Thle Honorary v inister: Front a West-
Vill Australian standpoint f

ITon. I. NICHOLSON: Yes. In West-
ent Australia we have endeavoured in many
instances to prevent strikes hut unsuccess-
fully.

The Honiorary, Minister: Do you know
'Inv counltry of the world that has had fewer
strikes than has Western Australia during
recent years.

Hon, J, NICHOLSON: I cannot make
any% comparison of that kind. The fact re-
mains that we have an example of America's
success iii industrial life. For that reason
we might well tr~y to ascertain what can be
accomplished by adopting the methods em-
played in that country. On the 5th Auguist
there was a reference in the "Daily NWs11,6"
hivaderl, "Piecework Popular. Big factories'
experience. Convincing proofs." It stated-

Judging by the experience of Pelaco Limited,
piecework not only brings peace in industry,
but higher wages and shorter hours obtain.
Whether it is advisable to adopt piecework
methods is one of the greatest Problems coft-
fronting Australian industries. The system is
advocated by many authorities ae a solution
for labour problems. Over the lnst 15 months
the Pelaco Company, employing 600 hands, lias
conducted experiments in comparative mnerits
of piecework and payment by weekly wages,
and after experience of both methods the emt-
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ployces and management are in complete
agreement that the piecework system is the
best for industry.

The company is one of the largest clothing
manufacturers in Australia. Its yearly out-
put includes 4,000,009 men's collars, over one
.and a half million shirts, fot~ over 450,00fl
suits of pyjamas. For more than 20 years the
factory worked entirely on piecework, but the
new federal award for the clothing trades in
1928 neessitated the scrapping of its welt-
developed system and the substitution of the
weekly wvage. The change-over proved costly,
and a number of employees were thrown out
of work for a month while awaiting adjust-
ments in the factory and office routine.

After eight months' experience of the new
method a variation of the award was ob-
tained at the request of both employer anti
employee to permit of the re-introduction of
piecework. The latter has been in operation
seven months, and a comparison of results
shows that the piecework system is more popu-
lar. The increase art piecework rates over the
weekly wage represents a gain of £18,000 for
600 employees during the period, while the
reduction of five hours a week in working
hours has added the equivalent of six working
weeks to the employees' leisure time. It is
claimed that..thecre is no rush or strain on the
employees, who are working in concert with
the management.

There is anr instance provided by our own
country.

Tile Honorary Minister: Scores of in-
stances could be quoted to the contrary.

Honl. J1. J. Holmes: You cannot get awvay
from the fact that if you make the em-
ployinoint of labour unprofitable, you muet
have unemployment.

Hon. J. NJCHOLSON: That is so. There
is only one other matter to which I wish
to refer and that is the Land Titles Office.
Last year I asked some questions about it,
and -i 11 t iced that in another- place ques-
tions have lbeen asked this session. I under-
,-tand tlhat p lans have been prepai-e([ and(
that it i., intended to provide ]letter ac-
commoindattioii for the department. The ac-
-onnodation at present is highly unsatis-
factory for everyone concerned, and Coy
those ill control of the department it is a
matter of great difficulty. Title deeds and
other valuable documents have to be stored
in the safes in the basement of the Sup-
preme Court, and if anyone wishes to refer
to those documents, it is ncessgary to make
a journey to the Supreme Court or wait
until the documents can be taken to the
'Pities Office. The present premises are
q1uite inadequate for the growing volume
of work in that department. The work

has expanded considerably in recent years,
and there is probably some reason tor the
Glovernmnent having delayed the providing
0r better housing accommodation. I would
be glad to have some definite assurance
that the work of constructing the new
building for this department will be pot
in haind without delay. In thle basement
where the mnain pa.rt of tire Titles Offee
is housed, I am told it is absolutely un-
healthy for anyone to work, arid that when
menl and women fromi the Government
Printing Office go doun to the Titles Cakie,
basement to do certain work in connec-
tion with the binding of volumes, as is
necessary from time to time, an extra rate
is paid them during the period they are
working there. When we realise that the
regular employees of the department are
working there day in anid day out and
getting nothing extra, it senm, hardly fair
that employees of the Printing Office who
go there occasionally to do work should be
paid anr extra rate. If it is unhealthy for
the Government Printing Otflie employees,
surely it is also unhealthy for the people
who are permanently employed in the
Titles Otfie.

The Chief Secretary: Employees of the
(Governument Printing Office have to be paid
extra in their own office if they wvork un-
der a light.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: There is no
doubt that the present accommodation is
quite inadequate for the needs of the de-
partment, and at the same time great in-
convenience is caused to the general public.
I shall be interested to learn that the pro.
posed work will be proceeded with at an
early dlate and that something will be done
to rectify the present unsatisfactory posi-
tion.

HON. ff. SEDDON (North-East) [5.55]
In addressing a rewv remarks to the debate,
I should like to add my tribiute of praise
for the good work you, Air. President, did
;i ilec in London in coninec-tion wvith the
-entenary of Western Australia. There is
one on ~tand ing feature in this centenarv
year, and that is when we compare the
conditions existing in Western Australia
iith those existing in the other States, we

have reason to congratulate ourselves onl
the fact that we are in a very much better
position both financiall 'y and with regard
to employment. A great deal of thle un-
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employment prevailing is due to the influx
of people front the Eastern States. I wish
to dent later. wvith the question of unent-
ployment, but at present I would point out
that awe have a brighter outlook and EI think
we are in a better position than are the
Eastern States. Tf le Speech, to my mind,
is more r-emnarkable for what it does not
say than for what it does say. It is well
known that we finished the financial year
with a deficit of £275,960. In view of that
I cannot see. how At call be contended that
the finances of the State aire in a satisfac-
tory condition. We have also to recognise
that we have an accumulated deficit of
£434,639, and as it is not long since we
funded a deficit of some £E6,000,000, I do-
not see how anyvone can contend that the.
Ptate finances are at all satisfactory' . Ani-
other point arises that makes the position
more difficult and should receive the at-
tention of the Government. It is the posi-
tion created as a result of the adoption
last year of the Financial Agreement. The
Financial Agreement contains a clause
providing that where a deficit is funded,
a sinking fund shiall be arranged for that
dleficit amounting to four per cent. per
annum. When we realise the price that is
being paid for money to-day, the burden
that will be placed onl the people of West-
ern Australia by the funding of the defloCW
will amount to no less than 9y._ per cent.
per annum. That sum will have to be paid
on any loan floated to fund the deficit.
This is a matter that I maintain demands
the attention of the Treasurer, because to
put such a burden onl the people is to i-
pose upon them a responsibility that is not
justified.

Hon. 3..J. Holmes: We do not pay four
per cent, onl that £6,000,000.

Hon. H. SEDDON: No, because that
amount was funded prior to the Financial
Agreement coming into operation. Since
the agreement has been passed, however-, I
take it the clause will have to be en-
forced. When speaking on the Financial
Agreement Bill, I stressed the point that
the insertion of the high sinking fund pro-
vision was designed to restrict Governments
in the matter of their finances. The idea
"'as to make Treasurer's more careful or
more conservative in their estimates in
order that they might conclude the finan-
cial year with a small surplus or by just
balancing revenue and expenditure. The

Premier, in referring to the deficit for the
financial year just closed, said it was due
to two principal causdes. The first contri-
buting cause was the waterside workers'
strike and the seaond was thle diminished
harvest, as a result of which there had been
a considerable reduction in railway revenue.
I1 contend that that is not quite at fair way of
expressing the position. The deficit is due
more particularly to bad estimation. Had
the Estimates been) founded onl a conserva-
tive basis instead of a most optimistic one,
we should have been able to avoid the de-
ficit last year. Our experience has been that,
when one is aking an estiniate of expendi-
ture, it is always wise to make provision
or allow fov unforeseen happenings up-
setting one's calculations. We remember,
for instance, when Sir James Mitchell made
an estimate some years ago. His estimate
was knocked entirely onl the head by a series
of unprecedented wasliaways onl the State
railways. These led, to not only a dislo-
eation of the traffic, but a heavy outlay lit
re~making the roads that were destroyed.
These unforeseen circumstances should hav-e
been provided for by the making of an esti-
ate on conservative lines. To make an esti-

mate as the Premier did onl the basis of last
year's haruvest being equal to that of the
previous year, was to act on at more optini-
istic thanl a conservative basis. In view of
the development of agriculture in Western
Australia we must expect that in some parts
of the State the cmops will not be up to
standard. Just as we have every right to
expect that in no case call there be a com-
plete crop failure in the State, so must we
remember that there cannot always be good
crops in every part of it. This has bee; the
position since 1924. The spread of agricul-
tare and the incidence of the rainfall are
such that we cannot always count upon good
harvests in every portion of the State. The
whole question boils itself dlown to one of
conservative estimation. The need for that
was established in view of the penal clauses
attached to the funding of loans. The point
is, are we going to meet the accumulated
deficit by funding it, or are we going to
adopt some other method? It is possible
that by adopting a more conservative esti-
mate this Year than was adopted last -year,
we might achieve a surplus, or we might get
one It' inmposing taxation. I was very in-
terested in the quotation by 'Mr. Nicholson
-regarding the incidence of taxation in Eng-
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laud and other countries, and the compari-
son with Western Australia. The hon.
member must know that there can be no
vomparison between the incidence of tax,
that is, the weight of taxation in Western
Australia, compared with other countries,
or with the spread of taxation compared
with other countries. It is well known that
not more than, nine per cent. of the people
of this State pay income tax. That factor
makes a big difference. In England there
are people in receip)t of £100 a year or less
who pay income tax. With regard to the
rate of income tax, in Western Australia
even under our graduated system it is not
as high as in Great Britain. The burden ii,
the latter place is a severe one. It cannot
lie said that the burden in this State is severe
in comparison with the conditions in the
Old Country. I have heard the argument
used in this House that Western Australia
is very heavily taxed as compared with
elsewhere. This argument was used to
achieve a reduction of one-third in our in-
rome tax. When we look at the question,
we find the other States are not standing a-p
to their obligations, at all events they are
not doing so in the same waky as Western
A ulstralia is.

lion. A. Lovekin: It is it very heavy tax
,in the nine per cent, who pay it.

lion. H. SEDDON: Yes. By spreading
the taxation we have a wider field in which
to operate in Western Australia than is
available in the Old Country. The only way,
to enforce the responsibility onl the jpeopl P
tioncerning Governmental expenditure is to
arlrange for a tax that will be State-wide.
Every person in the State, eve,, anl office
boy3, should have to pass something towards
finance.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Can you devise a
tax which cannot be passed on(?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The fairest tax is4 anl
income tax. If we had anl income tax which
was State-wide, this would induce a certain
,amount of thinking amongst the classe-
who at present are content to rest
under the deluslion that the other fel-
low is paying the tax and that
they are escaping. Regarding the deficit.
I would say that the opportunity is open
to the Government either to make their es-
timates on a conservative basis this year,
which will be a difficult task, or increase
the spread of taxation with a view to meet-
ing the accumulated deficit out of taxation,
rather than impose upon the people a heavy

sinking fund due to the funding of the de-
licit.

lion. E. H. Hlarris: They will not do that
before the elections.

lion. J. J. Holmes: They mnay not be
here afterwards.

Hon. ff. SEDDON: I wish to make it
fewv reference, to the question of loan ex-
pendliture. It is rather interesting to go
into that point.

Mion. .1. J1. Holmes: You will note that
tile 33 1 ':rd reduction is only a tempor-
ar one.

lion. It. SEDJDON: We know it was
,,,ade out or the Comnowealth grant which
will last only for five years. It is inter-
estinig to note that betwveen 1924 and 1929
inclusive, during which years the Collier
Government have been in office, the expen-
diture fromn loani has been no less than
.f25,2811,123. The average expenditure per
:anna has been C4,213,354 and last year
it "as %4,72,269. The interest on this
mtoney has averaged well over five per cent.

Twaverage indeed is in the region of 53/
per cent. This equals a sum. of no less than
£1,327,200 a, in annual charge for 58
y'ear. Onl a population of 409,000 this
workst out at something like £3 per head.
Let us. look at the matter from anothar
standpoint, and take the arbitration unit as
the unit upon which the tax should be based,
namely the unit of at uan, his wife and two
chlildren. The expenditure then works out
at no less than 4s. 7d. per week. Incident-
ally it rmy be interesting to note that the
derision of the court a little while ago in
raising the basic wage, was to raise it by
2s. pe r week, whereas the permanent charges
which have been placed upon the popula-
liniof Wetern Australia on the arbitra-
tion unit works out at 4s. 7d. a week. Our
annuail interest bill, according to the returns
tine "West" published in July last, amounts
to 0,335,710. 1 note that 76 p~er ceint. oft
our- loans are bor-rowed overseas. On that
ba..is, thnereftore, wev have to pay every year
by' way of interest abroad no less than 21,'
Million pounds. It has been rightly con-
tended that the interest onl oversea. loans
41muld be maintained by all excess of ex-
ports over imports. It is a reasonable thing
to ask that the exports should pay the ini-
terest bill.

lion. G. W. Miles: It is the only way.
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B oll. H. SE DDON: Interest is met each
rear out of the loans that are floated.

llon. 3. J. Holmes: You must reach v
dead end sooner or later if. you go on that
way.

Hlon. H. SEDD ON: When wve look into
Western Australian imports and exports wve
find that for sonic years our imports have
been exceeding our exports by a consider-
aile sum. I could go back to 1924 and
.show that this state of aiffairs existed then'.
it goes even further back,

The Honorary Minister: Is that the over-
sea imports?

Hon. H. SEDIJON: The gross import,.
have exceeded the gross exports over a long
period of years. When we compare the
position of the overaca exports with tlrq
oversca imports. we find a very different
position. The year 1029 is typical of a
number of years. In that year the imports
from overseas totalled £C9,422,316. The
exports overseas were no less than
£15,080,493. In that ease there was a con-
sidertible credit balance in favour of West-
ern Australia's trade overseas. Unfortun-
atc!y, our financial transactions overseas are
handled by the bankers as a Commonwealth
unit. The Australian position overseas is
quite unsatisfactory. For a good many
years Australia as a whole has imported a
greet deal more than she has exported- Con-
sequently, the credit balance which should
helong to Western Australia is absorbed i
Australia's total obligations and goes to pay
them.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is why the Fin-
anicial. Agreement is so good.

Hon. H. SEIDON: This practice was in
operation long before the Financial Agree-
menat was made. The people of this State
lost their only chance of taking full advan-
tage of the position when they allowed the
Wyestern Australian Bank to be absorbed by
ain Eastern States institution. The whole
position might have been handled to our
advantage if we had retained a bank which
was entirely conrned i Western Austra-
lian finance. 'When we lost control of the

stainin that way we were bound to be
absorbed in the general Australian position.

lion. A. tovekin: It was not big enough
to carry the burden.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is possible the
Western Australian Government might have

come to an arrangempent with tine Western'1
Atralimi Batik to take advantage of tine
position, hint a, things were we- have been

,nsnhdinto the general fund. With vi'-

gan-I to inter-State imnports and exports the,
reverse exists. fit 1929 wve imported from
the Eastern States goods to the value of
£10,600,595. We only exported to thenm
goods to the vahie of £1,205,493. Under
such conditions it will he seeni, as has bee~n
stated before, that we aire siupporting :i
large number of people in the Eastern
States who supply us with goods and who
should really be emnployed in Western Aus-
trallia. We, are justified in saying to the
Eastern States, "We are certainly good
vustomners of yours, and we seek to receive
fromn you a bigger market for our products
thtan You are providing at present."1 Un-
fortunately the products, that tire exported
from Western Australia are also heing ex-
ported by the other States. The market
for these exists entirely oversea, and T do
not know whether we should he able to make
much headway if we put such a preposition
uip to the Eastern States. I .am quoting
these figures in order that we may appreci-
ate the true position of our relationship with
oversee trade.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Navigation Act
seriously affects our position.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If anything, the Act
ii working in favour of Western Australia,
owing to the fact that if there is anything
in the idea of prtection that afforded by
this Act should encourage the establishment
of industries in Western Australia which
are now being operated in the Eastern
States.

Sitting suspended from 6.1J to 7.30 p.mi.

lHon. H. SEDDON: When quoting the
statistics of imports and exports in con-
nection with Wesitern Australian trading
operations and analysing the reason for the
excess, I wish to stress the point that for
aq considerable number of years our ito-
ports in the gross have exceeded our ex-
ports. The next phase I desire to deal with
in connection with loan expenditure, is to
refer to some caustic criticism indulged in
by the Labour Party in 1924 on this very
question. They criticised the heavy loan
expenditure by the Mitchell Government
and in that criticism the present Premier
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asserted that the State could not carry expenditure indeed in connection with
on under the ever-increasing burden
of debt,, which, lhe said, was being
;ncreased by s .hlag amounts under the
M itchell Administration. In these circum-
stances it is rather interesting to analyse
Ihe expenditure froin loan funds during the
time the Collier Government have been it-
plower, compared with the expenditure un-
der the Mitchell Admiuistration. It ccr-
rainly looks as though the criticism of the
present Premier at that time was made in
circumstances that he found were entirely
altered when he took over the responsibili-
ties of office. It is quite evident that since
his accession to office, either the Premier
has had to alter his notions considerably
(or he has found himself in a position where
lie had no option but to continue the heav;y
loan expenditure, or even to increase that
procedure, which had( characterised the
M itchell r~giine. There is a point that
arises there that will bear very severel ,y
onl the conditions that may confront Aus,-
iralia generally in the immediate future.
By virtue of this heavy loan expenditure,
which is largely expended upon the conl-
struction of public works, principaly en-
inoering undertakings, there has been
ereated in Australia a vast arm of mna

workers, wvho have been employed more or
less continuously in the construction of
these big engineering wvorks. The result is
that immediately -one of these works closes
down, a large number of men are thrown
on the labour market and have to hr ab-
sorbed. The usual wvar is to start fresh
loan works, and therefore Are have created
in Australia a population, largely of a
manual and mnigraltory character, that is
engaged in work p)rovided for by loan ex-
penditure. I stress that point largel 'y be-
cause circumnstances arise at times% that
cause all Australian Governments to re-
duce their programmtes of loan expenditure.
Such circumstanccg have arisen at present
and at reduced loan expenditure programme
has; a very important effect upon this army
,of men who are engaged on constructional
works. The next point that arises in deal-
in- with loan expenditure relates to the
direction in which that expenditure has been
employed. An examination of Return No.
9, which is submitted each year to both
House of Parliament in connection with the
Budget, discloses the fact that during the
joast few years there has been very heavy

agricultural group settlements activities.
For for year 1925-26 the expenditure was
£1,335,000; for 1926-27, £1I,428,000; and
for 1927-28, £1,122.000. Expenditure undtr
this heading represents the largest indi-
vidual item in the annual apportionment
of loan moneys. I think the next largest
refers to the railways. During the past
few years railway construction has alt-
,,orbed a considerable amount of loan
money. I wish to stress the direction in
which loan expenditure has taken place.
tUnfortunately there has arisen a position in
e-oniiection with group settlements that has
necessitated the writing off of a large
amount of money. The returns published
in the "W~est Australian"' a little while
ago indicated that of £C1,100,000, that hai
lbee, invested in some of the group settle
mats, and which had been taken from

loani moneys, £706,000 had to be written
off. As that was loan money, the obliga-
tin will rest upon the people of the State
its a whole to meet the capital charges in
Volulction with it. That is an aspect of
loan expenditure that requires serious it:-
vestigation by those concerned with the
financial position of the State. The fact
remains that the n-riting ofT of that money
has placed upon the general public the
necessity to pay interest and sinking fund
charges Onl the inucY spent on the devel-
opluent of the groups generally. That
brings me to the next question that is alao
intimiately connected with loan expendi-
ture. I refer to the 3,500 farms scheme.
I "-as gratified to note the remarks of the
I re ni ir in another place when he dealt
"-itli this question. Ile pointed out
!ill~i it had been found necessary to
,o varefully wi~th regard to future
expenditure in that direction. I think
[he Covernment were wvise in adopting
that attitude. It has to be realised that
settlement under that scheme will take place
iii couintry that has a low rainfall although
that rainfall occurs during the growing
period of the year. That district may have
a small variation in rainfall from year t)
year, hut the fact remains that it is countr3
that has distinct limitations and presents
.serious dangers to unwise exploitation. I
was interested in reading a little while ago
the report of the South African Royal Com-
mission appointed to inqunire into the eon-
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ditions of the agricultural industry of that
country. The Commission demonstrated one
very important fact. It pointed out that
there had been a serious decline both in
population and stock in a certain area in
Cape Colony. That district had been oc-
cupied for many years. The Commission
pointed out that the area referred to was
within the belt receiving- a rainfall of 15
inches or less. In that district, owing to
the fact that a great deal of the native fod-
der had been eaten out, the carrying capa-
city of the country had been seriously re-
duced. The Commission suggested a series
of -remedies that ought to be introduced in
order to save that part of South Africa. It
is significant that the 3,500 farms scheme is
to be established in country that has prac-
tically the same annual rainfall as that of
the South African district I have referred
ta. During the recess, I took the oppor-
tunity to visit a certain part of Australia
where stock has been carried for years. In
that district they had demonstrated the seri-
ous effects of overstocking country that has
a small rainall, and where there is a great
variation in connection with that rainfall.
As a result of scientific investigations, it has
been disclosed that the native fodder plants
in that part of the country had adapted
themselves to the climatic conditions, that
their growth was very slow, and once the
plant bad been eaten out it followed that
the only fodder available for stock con-
sisted of the grasses that sprang up irs-
mediately after rainfall. Unfortunately for
the permanent carrying of stock, those
grasses are of a temporary nature only. The
result ix that during the dry periods of the
year there, the country is denuded of grass.
The fodder plants having been previously
destroyed, the whole country is mnore or less
an exposed waste. I have certain photo-
graphs that I would like hon. members to
inspect later on to see -what has taken place
in the particular locality to which I have
referred. It is interesting to note that in
California, in South Africa and in the East-
ern States scientific investigation has ar-
rived at this specific conclusion. Scientists
isay that we cannot secure any new exotic
plant that will do as well in these dry areas
as native shrubbery and grasses. Once the
native shrubbery is destroyed, a series of
cumulative effects are introduced that are
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al detrimental to the carrying capacity of
the country. One of the most serious of
those defects is soil erosion. When the soil
is exposed to the action of wind following
upon the denudation of the shrubbery, the
wind lifts all the surface soil and carries
it away. The result is that when the rain
falls it cannot penetrate into the ground,
nor are the natural seeds there to germin-
ate. The result of all this is a more or less
continuous desert condition in that part of
the country. The South African Royal
Commission was most emphatic in its state-
mTent regarding this position. It is the re-
moval of the surface soil in which the seed
germinates that prevents the re-establish-
ment of f odder growth in that part of the
country for a long period. The develop-
ment of the top soil is a matter of cen-
turies. Despite that fact, we find that,
through ignorance in handling the problem,
the whole of the surface soil is in danger
of being carried away and the country left
in a critical condition, Coming back to
the consideration of the 3,500 farms scheme,
the fact remains that those farms are to
he established in country where the rainfall
is light. There is also the fact that so far
the only profitable avenues of agricultural
production are represented by wheat and
sheep. We know from experience in our
dry areas that we are liable to failures with
our wheat crop when we have bad seasons.
Unless we can carry sheep and provide for
a carry-over during the dry periods, either
by fodder plants or the conservation of
native plants, we are confronted with a seri-
ous problem. I consider it is one that, from
that aspect alone, merits the serious con-
sideration of the Government, even if it is
only in the direction of obtaining scientific
information regarding germination of seed
in. the drier parts of the country. 'Unf or-
tunately, they seem to have a very low ger-
mination factor. Until these two important
questions are dealt with, the launching of
the 3,500 farms scheme will he attended with
risk far in excess of that which we are
justified in shouldering.

Hon. J. J. Hlolmes: Are there no natural
grasses and herbage in that part of the
Statel

Hon. H. SEDDON: There aire, but I
have already pointed out that they are of
a temporary character; and in the dry
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periods of the year they shrivel off, and
the carrying capacity of the country
is considerably reduced in consequence.
It is top feed that is the stand-by
for carrying stock through the year.
There is a further aspect of the question
of loan expenditure that should receive
the consideration of the Gjovernment. It
is just exactly what results have been ob-
tained from the expenditure of large sums
of money, and from that aspect .1 have
to say that the figures I have been able to
obtain, although not by any meansi up to
date are certainly very encouraging. The
figures deal with the period 1920* to 1927,
the latter being the year up to which
figures arc av nibble. I have taken the in-
creased production of those years and conm-
pared it with the increase in the capital
charges in regard to loan expenditure and
have arrived at this position: In that period
the production increased by about 19 mil-
lion pounds and c.apital charges increased
by about one million pounds. Placing the
figures on a percentage basis the produc-
tion increase was 43 per cent, and the in-
crease in capital charges, 48.7 per cent., so
that from that aspect I think -we can show
a very satisfactory ratio between increased
production and the results of our expendi-
ture. There is no doubt, however, that the
position could be :nade considerably better
by efficiency and increasing production.
There is also the important fact that we
have definitely entered upon a period of
falling prices. This year, as has been
pointed out by a previous speaker, we have
had the benefit of the restoration of wheat
prices, but it must be recognised that the
price for agricultural produce has steadily
been declining over the past few years, and
the natural result is that with a decrease
in the price of our export product, we have
o diminishing return each year in produc-
tion, which means that we have to increase
the quantity of our production considerably
to obtain the some financial -return that we
got in the period of high prices. A lower
return for wheat will result unless we can
increase our acreage. The diminishing
amount of money in circulation, too, will
have its effect on employment, both in the
general servics of the State, and in the
manufacturing or secondary industries. We
have to recognise thaL, the only market we
have for our manufactures is the local mar-
ket, and that the secondary industries ore

really living upon the production of the
primary industries. From that point of
view I would again like to refer to the posi-
tion created by the borrowing policy that
has just been dlecided upon by the Loan
Council. I instance that we have a more
or less permanent army of Government em-
ployees engaged in construction work. The
first charges on thle annual borrowing are
the capital chzcrgec tot interest and sinking
fund, and it is the excess over those
amounts which i., available for loan ex-
penditure. That excess will be reduced
when borrowing i4 restricted because you
cannot interfere %%ith your capital charges.
Therefore the reduction will react directly
upon the armay of workers, engaged in Gov-
ernment construction work, and the unem-
ployincut proleml will thus be intensified,
because mnoney will not be available to
lprovide thle necessary work. That fact and
the reduced return owing to falling prices.,
have, I maintain, created a position that
has aggravated the present unsatisfactory
employment position in Australia. In this
part icular instance I would like to quote
from a book written by Professor Sharnt
of the Western Auistralian University. The
professor quiotes !certain figures relative to
tlie boom of 18901. The title of the book is
'The Boom of' 1s90 and Now,'" and it is

at history of comiparisons made by him be-
tween thle vonditions obtaining- in Austra-
lia inimnediately prior to the crisis of 1890
and the position as, it is now. Here are
hi-; iuures-

rotal pro- Extenal pay-
- duotlon. meat. Living fund.

(millions9) (Malins)

1871 ... 46-7

M81 ... 71.

1891 ... 98

1894 ... 838B

8-0 43-7

4.6 6865

11-0 84-6

11 -7ormore 72 -1orilss

The total productimn had fatten because of
the fact that there had been a serious de-
cline in the value of our exports. Pro-
duction had remiained high, but the value
of the production had diminished, with the
resukl that, because of the period of ex-
treimoe optimismn, there was no reserve to
fall back on and the bubble was pricked.
There had thus; to he a painful and serious
readjustment. Prafessor Shann draws ht,-
tention to the parallel between the position
as it existed in 18S94 and as we find it to-
day. I now wish to deal with the question

322
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of unemployment, and again .1 will quote
from Professor Shann's book because it
seems particularly appropriate in discus-
sing our financial position generally. In
the summury the Professor uses the fol-
lowing words:

I am not insensible to the big contrast be-
tween the late eighties and the present, in that
we are enjoying good prices for Aroo] an'A
wheat. But the level of the world prices may
not prove stable. Wholesale prices have been
falling steadily of late, and wve cannot afford
to mortgage every fresh margin of our living
f und. Falling prices and the cessation of
overseas credit wrought a painful havoc on
the livingr fund of Australia in the nineties.
A like combination of circumstances would dto
so Again.

1 have just pointed out that there has been
a serious falling of prices during the last
few years. The question of overseas credit
we have seen is very materially being inter-
fered with, and therefore those factors com-
ing together compel us seriously to think
and should act as a warning to any Govern-
ment to adjust their affairs and make what
preparation they can to provide for the
position. The unemployment problem which
is with us now, appears to have every pros-
pect of increasing, and the present is the
time to go into the question thoroughly,
with a view to meeting it. There is one re-
assuring Aspect of the position that should
be referred to. It has been pointed out by
financial authorities throughout Australia
that there is no danger of a financial crisis
of the type that occurred in the nineties.
The banks learnt their lesson solidly, with
the result that at the present time we find
them taking precautions to guard them-
selves and their funds against a repetition
of the 1890 trouble. We in Western Aus%-
tralia have had our seasonal unemployment
problem for a number of Years, but it has
grown during recent years. I would like
to quote certain figures given by the Minis-
ter in answer to a question of mine the other
day, and compare them with the figures I
obtained from the Government Labour
Bureau, dealing with the years 1926 to 1929.
Taking July whent we have a big number
of unemployed-owing to the seasonal na-
ture of many of our industries--we find that
in 1926 the number of unemployed who re-
gistered at the Government Labour Bureau
was 1,002. In 1927 the number wyas 1,591,
and in 1928. 2,658. In the present year the

unemployed have been with us throughout
the whole twelve months in greater numbers
than previously. So we find ourselves con-
fronted with the position that we have a
permanent unemployment problem, wtich
has been attributed to various factors, the
first and largest being the overflow of un-
employed from the Eastern States and an-
other factor that of migration. In Addition
there is the factor of seasonal fluctua-
tions mn employment, there being a big
demaind at certain periods of the year
for men to assist on farms, and also to work
for the railways during the removal of the
harvest. I would like, Also, to stress the
position that obtains in the railway service,
the figures in respect of which department
have a bearing on the enormous increase of
unemployment in the month of July. In
July, 1924, the total number of persons em-
ployed on the railways was 7,734 and the
average number of persons employed dur-
ing the year was 7,682. At the end of
the year there were more persons employed
on the railways than the average number
during the whole of the year. In the year
1925, we find that the total number em-
ployed to the 30th June was 7,716, the
average number during the year being
7,949. The average number showed an in-
crease. In the year 1929 the total number
employed was 9,188 and the average num-
her 9,6139. I quote these figures because it
seems to me that the policy usually adopted
in Government departments of restricting
expenditure towards the end of the finan-
cial year is reflected in the number of men
throwvn on the labour market in May and
June. If the Government maintained a
consecutive progrramme of employment and
kept these men employed on regrading and
other important works, we should he lim.
proving the working of our railways and at
the same time improving the efficiency of
the traffic operations. The question has been
raised regarding the effect of arbitration.
There is no doubt, as has been pointed out,
our arbitration system is based on an en-
tirely arbitrary system. The standard of
wages is fixed according to the standard of
comfort, and until the Arbitration Court is
placed in the position of making provision
for a more logical basis for fixing wages, so
long shall we have this existing state of
unbalanced production. There is no doubt
that over the year the Amount of the wage
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fund is retlected in the amount of employ-
ment. If we desire to provide inereased
employment, we should provide production
able to carry the wage fund. Naturay,
one cannot take more out of the pot than
one puts into it. If the wage fund is fixed
at a definitely high figure per individual,
only a certain number of individuals can be
siupplied olut of that fund, the remainder
being unemployed. The answer to the prob-
lem, of course, is to enasure that we have a
high production per head associated with
a high wage fund. In that state of affairs,
employment within the community would
steadily increase. Reference has been made
to the effects of freetrade and protection.
One member wade a great feature during
the debate of the effect of the high tariff
on employment in the Commonwealth. I
do not know that the introduction of free-
trade would, in fact, have a beneficial ef-
fect on the question of employment. I be-
lieve that it would simply mean the throw-
ing upon the labour market of a large num-
ber of men who are now engaged in second-
ary industries; and, in our present posi-
tion, how would we he in a better situation
to employ those inca than to employ the
men now on the labour market? There is
no doubt that the true secret of solving our
unemployment problem lies entirely and
solely in individual efficiency. We should
enable the Arbitration Court, in the absence
of any other authority, to determine the
standa-.d of efficiency which shall aecom-
pany the basic wag%-. Until that state of
affairs is established, we shall have an arti-
ficial position existing in Australia. When
reading the report of the Railway Depart-
went, which was placed before us, I was
much interested ill tsk-ir out a series of
figures showing the operating expenses of
the department from the years 1924 to 1929.
Those figures, I contend, reflect the opera-
tion of two very important factors which
are associated with Government policy. I
contend that those figures reflect the
operation, first of all, of the introduction of
the principle of 44 hours generally through-
out the Government s:ervices. I contend,
further, that they reflect to a considerable
extent the operation of the long service
leave which -was granted to public depart-
ments ininerliritely prior to the last elee-
tion. When one goes- through and eoraparr~s
the railway figurer,, the comparison can he

mnade in two way4. We can take the gras:
figures and compare them, or we can tako
what I conltend is the only *atisfaetorn
mnethod of eitparison, namely, to compari
the figure,; of production and of expensi
per man. Making the comparison on thosi
lines, we obtained sonic important results
Here are the figurs:-

RAILWAY DATA PER MAN EMPLOYED, 1024-1929.

Item. 1024. 1923. 1926.127.928. 1929

EAMing.........£420 £422 £404 £408 £414 M~

TORaUmlte paying 82,907 34,868 32,942 38,008 M41 38.1St
traffic fox atok

Totsatons carred 458 404 448 441 452 43i

Paying tone cAt 83 400 880 373 385 A7(

1 contend that those figures are more mn-
flueneed by the effect of our harvests and
the degree of genvi'al activity on our rail-
wayvs than by the efficiency of the men. I
conside t-it the factors which show the ef.
liciency of the railway service are reflected
in the items of' working expenses and num-
her of men employed per mile. As I have
already pointed out, the Collier Government
took office in the year 1924; and one of
their first a'-tions was to introduce the 44-
hour week a-4 a general principle of Gay-
011i~Lelit lDiiiaritiiet- It was in March of
1927 that long service leave was promised,
111t; lie -maturler in which long service leave
was, irarod iced inito tlie Government depart-
irits was, -rih Malit its full effect will not
hi' felt milil the end of the year 1.930. Here

the 11 izu rre's:

1024. 1928. '1928. 19272 1928. 1929,

Working eXrpOnan 299 29 804 804 312 317
per MOan

Man employed per 2-12 2-05 2-00_2-25 2,34 2-35
Per mile

F'rom 1928 we see the effect of the introduc
tion of the 0overrunent piinciple of long
servo-c leave upon the operating costs of
the Uailwnt'v Departmrent. I contend that
the deductions to he drawn from those,
figuires fire these: First of all, there has
lieen a generally impr-oved efficiency in the
Railway Department during the years 1924
to 1929. A comparison of the ton-
mile figures reflect.% that, even allow-
ing for seasonal variations. But the
working expenses ]have heen increased
(mite disproportionatelv by the two
factors of the 44 hours and long
senvici leave, with the result that the railway
olperatinx Plpens, have been -raised in pro-
portion to tire ecomings. That is confirmedl
when onre naIvse the figures placed before
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hon. members. One finds that in 1926 the
working expenses were 70.1 per cent. of
the earnings, and that in 1929 they were
SGA per cent. of the earnings. Under those
circumstances 1 contend that the Govern-
ment have definitely imposed upon the com-
munity increased charges in the operation
of the railways, which increased charges are
reflected in the working expenses, which last
year showed an increase of £144,635. The
Premier, in referring to the raitway figures
for last year, stressed the fact that two
causes had operated, the first one being the
waterside strike, and the second a reduction
in the amnount of wheat carried. As a nmat-
ter of fact, if hon nmenmbers will turn to
Sheet No. 2 of the return placed hef ore
them by the Railway Department, they will
find that the wheat which -was carried in
1929 was 864,56 tons, whereas in 1928 it
wxas S31,229 tons. There was actually an
increase in the tonnage of wheat carried
durinlg the last financial year. But the, re-
turns or earnings from wheat tratlc in 1923
wvere £031,317, whereas in 1028 they were
£.536,511. Less was carriedl for a higher
return in 1028 than in 1929. There-
fore the Premier's statement in that respeer
will, I think, require further elaboration.
The figures show -that actually more wheat
was carried in 1929, despite the dlisappoint-
ing harvest, than in 1028.

The Honorary Minister: Was it not tim-
ber the Premier mentioned particularly?

lion. H-. SEL)DOIN: IHe mnentioned wheat.
If the Honorary Mlinister refers to the Gov-
ernor's Speech he will find the following-
pa-;sftgC

The cstimated wheat vieldl for the 1928-29
season was nt realised. In view, however, of
thu luck of sufficient rain ini nmany districts
throughoat the growing period, the actual re-
sult was most eneouraginar .. .. .

Referring to railway return,; the Speech
says-

The declne in revenue was in part due to
the diminished harvest anl consequent de-
crease in wheat haulage, find in part to the
wraterside strike. .. ..

When speaking on the question of unem-
ployment last year, I mode reference to the
report of the Development and Migration
Commission, which dealt with the question
of unemployment and business stability in
Australia. That report wai cornmended to
bon. members as vet-v thorough, and as con
tamning the results of an exhaustive inquiry

into thu qulestionL of unemployment in Aus-
tralia. Certain conclusions were arrived at,
and those conclusions wore such as would
commend themselves to any student of the
possibilities of an enormous country like
ours. The Comimission pointed out that un-
employment should not he the serious
trouble that it is in Australia if only the
question was scientifically handled, and if
only a permanent committee was appointed
to continuously watch and investigate the
question of unemployment. Referring to
the question of statistics, the report points
out that if the necessary statistics were
miade available they would help to improve
affairs to measure the force of the labour
market, to indicate the intensity of employ
ment and unemployment, and afford an in-
dication of the (nurse of production and of
fluctuations in the volume of -purchasing
power of wage earners. The question of
investigation wva very seriously stressed b;7
the Commission; and I know that if one
attempts to make an analysis of the trend
of affairs in Australia,' and also in Western
Australia, one finds oneself continually
handicapped by the fact that the statistics
available are insullicient and that many
statistics which are urgently required can-
not he obtained at all. The report points
out that the work of an untemployment com-
mittee would he very considerably helped
if data were made available by statistical
officers in order that the committee might
be able to compare the trend of affairs.
There is one question which I think
we should ask ourselves, and it is
whether we are juiified in importing from
the East goods which we can employ our
own people in making. That point has
been stressed by another member in the
course of the present debate. When we
realise the position which has been attained
in the matter of supplying ourselves with
butter, for example, it is an indication to
the community generally and to the Gov-
ermnent of the possibilities of finding em-
ployment toe our own people in supplying
our own requirements, instead of spending
so much money as we do in the East. Re-
fer ring to page 27 of the report of the Coat-
mission, the following passage appears-

A more uniform system of employment
bureaus would (1) greatly increase the mo-
bility of labour, facilita'te the speedy filling
of vacancies, and sbolish the evils of chance
selection; (2) tend to abolishi the labour re-
serves of individual industries, cncentrating
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them into one and thus reducing the aggre-
gate number of workers involvedl; (3) provide
the most efficient data in regard to aggregate
and percentage unemnployment, and facilitate
the enumeration of causes, and the elabora-
tion of classif cation within indusitrigs; (4)
direct attention to the over-supply and under-
supply of labour in various industries, indi-
cate rising and dct-lining trade!;, andl facili-
tate the transference to other industries of
men - displaced f rom deelining trades; (5)
facilitate the determination of the amnipllo,-
able element; (6) furnish essential advice to
vocational guidance authorities; (7) -ontitutO
the basis of an indispensable unit in anv
schleme for unemployment insurance.

The recommendations on page 28 are very
important, and there is one which I would
commend to the Government's serious con-
sideration. Recommendation No. 8 is that
the State Governments be invited to con-
sider constituting in each State a represen-
tative committee to be known as the In-
dustrial Stability Committee, and to study
the incidence of seasonal fluctuations and
formulate plans for their correction. On
page 32, reference is made to the operation
of price movements and the business cycle in
Australia, and Professor Copeland, in the
course of a very interesting report points
out the following facts:-

The relationship betwveea unemployment and
price fluctuations observed in the period 1920-
23 may be analysed as follow:-(1) A rapid
falling in prices has always been accompanied
by a marked increase in unemployment. (2)
A rise in prices not exceeding certain limits
has almost invariably been accompanied by a
marked reduction of unemployment. (3) A
violent rise in prices sucb aso has taken place
in certain countries as the result of catas-
trophic inflation has ultimately ted to a crisis
In unemployment. (4) A period of price
stabiliation following such a rise has been
characterised first by an increase in unem-
ployment, but soon after by a gradual re-
vival of employment. (5) \Then the stahili-
sation of prices has followed a period of fall-
ing prices, the reduction of unemployment has
been slon. (6) When the stabilisation of prices
has followed a moderate rise, the rapid im-
provement in the labour market which hail
accompanied the rise has continued, or the
high level of activity reached has been main-
tained.

Those quotations will serve to stress the
importance of this report. I am quite con-
vinced that the putting into operation of
the recommendations contained therein
would be of great benefit to the State, and
would enable us to deal with our unemploy-
meat problem far more teetively than -we

have becen able to do in the past. I wit
to direct attention to the return placed o-
the Table by the Chief Secretary -when
asked for the number of men engaged a
the State Labour Bureau (a) by (lovers
ment departments; (b) by municipal au
thorities; and (e) by other employers. Be
cause there is a very significant fact stand
iog out in those figure;, namely that durn:
certain times of the year Government en
gagements were considerably reduced i
number and municipal engagements tier
entirely missing, whereas the number o
men engaged by private employers romaine,
more or less continuous throughout the yeaa
All the evidence stresses the recommnendatioi
in the report that a permanent committe
be appointed to deal with this question o
unemployment from the long view. If w;
are going to absorb our unemployed am
deal with seasonial fluctuations it will be ne
cessary to have plans prepared in good tim.
and it will be necessary also to lay out
programme of work -which would enable th,
employment figure to be kept more or lea
constant. In the report of the Arbitratioi
Court some 12 months ago the Presiden
and one of the members very strong,
stressed the need the court found for ade
quate statistics. They pointed out that thei.
determinations -were considerably handi
capped by the fact that there were not avail
able the statistics they wanted to determini
adequately and accurately the scientific oi
economic side of an industrial problem. Nov
there are one or two other questions I wisi
to refer to. The first is that of the interin
report of the Main Roads select committee
I regret that the Government did not me
their way clear to carry out the request ol
that committee and appoint them a Etoya
Commission in order that they might eonk
tinue their work during the recess. Any-
body who has read our report will realist
that there were several very important ques
Lions that had arisen in the course of oui
investigations and which required careful
attention. There was the evidence that con-
siderable 'amendments were needed to flu
Main Roads Act, and also the very import.
ant q-uestion of being unable to obtain froi
the motor traffic, which has such a heavy ef-
fect on the wear and tear on our roads
adequate fees to maintain those roads. 11
now seems that a Petrol tax cannot be pul
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into operation. Unfortunately the select
committee were handicapped by the fact
that very few practical suggestions were
made to improve the position and obviate
some of the ditficultics. The suggestion put
forward by Mr. Tindale, the chairman of
the board, apparently was the only real at-
tempt made to ;rapp~e with the position.I
really think that it the forecasted legisla-
tion this question should be thoroughly gone
into; because there will have to be very
serious re-adljustments of the revenue re-
ceived from motor traffic for main road
purposes, and a re-adjustment also of
the alloc-ations made to the local authorities
by the Main Roads Board. Again, in our re-
port, we touched on the difficulties arising
from the divided control due to the exis-
tence of a board pf three members. From
the evidence put before uts it was ftlear
that there had been lack of efficiency due
to that fact, and th lecommittee felt justi-
fled in putting forward the view that r
better results would be obtained by the in..
stitution of a system such as that in
Queensland and South Australia, unader
which the control of the roads is placed in
the hands or a Commissioner, who is made
solely responsible lor the operations of his
department and who is left untrammelled
in the carryinug out of his administration.
Personally, I feel convinced that that is a
most important factor in regard to the
efficiency qf the operations of the Main
Roads Board. And since the MainbRoads
Board during the next 12 months will be
entrusted with a very large expenditure,
they should be given every facility for
carrying out their operations in the most
efficient possihle way. I thoroughly symi-
pathise with the attitude taken up by thle
Premier on the question of setting aside
forest lands and not allowing them to be
used for agricultural pdrposes. On general
principles I should say the Premier has
taken a stand which should merit the com-
mendation of the community generally. Ile
has required some very strong evidence to
he placed before him ere he would consent
to the forest lands being alienated and used
for agricultural purposes.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: He was, never asked
to alienate the forest lands. He was asked to
make available agricultural lands in forest
areas.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: Evidently from the
standpoint of forestry, the Premier's at-
titude on this occasion was perfectly right,
and should commend itself from the stand-
point of conserving the forestry resources
of the State. In conclusion I wish to stress
a hardy annual in relation to the mining
industry, namely the fact that there does
not exist any provision for those men who
have been the most important factor in the
development of the mining industry of this
State. I refer to lack of provision being
made for the relief of the prospectors
whose health has been permanently dam-
aged in following the mining industry. I
have had brought under my notice a num-
ber of eases of prospectors who have been
wvorking out in the hush practically the
whole of their lives, and who eventually
have drifted into Kalgoorlie and fried to
obtain work on the mines. Those men have
done more to establish the gold mining in-
dustry in Western Australia than has any
other section in the industry. They conic
in from the bush and try to get employ-
mnent as wages men on the mines, and the
mine managers at once refer them to the
laboratory. For there is in existence a
regulation prohibiting the employment on
the mines of any man without a clean cer-
tificate of health. Those prospectors sub-
mit themselves for medical examination,
and because their lungs are more or less
affected they are unable to get a clean bill
of health and so they cannot obtain em-
ployment on the mines. At the same time,
owing to the construction of the Miners'
Phthisis Act, they are unable to secure
compensation for the damage done to their
lWngs. The Act provides only for wages
melt and others employed on a mine, and
makes nto provision for compensating men
unless they have been engaged in working
in at mine. That is an anomaly that re-
'quires rectification, if only because of what
ihe country owes to those men who have
spent the whole of their lives in endeavour-
ing to discover new properties and so in-
crease production in one of the most im-
portant of our primary industries. In re-
gard to the question of compensation le--
islation dealing with men who have been
dusted, I say the whole thing is long over-
due for revision and consolidation. There
is not the slightest doubt that the im-
portant report put forward by Dr. Nelson
ef his investigations shows a set of con-
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ditions touching the men's lungs which
could be readily ascertained by X-Ray ex-
amination, and he says the men can be
readily classified into three or four difler-
Ent classes. In those circumstances it
should be quite 'within the scope of a prac-
tical scheme to lay down a project of re-
lative compensation so that the man whose
lungs are only slightly dusted will receive
a amall compensation, while the man whose
lungs have been more seriously damaged
will receive greater compensation. Many
of these men are induced to continue to
imperil their health by remaining in the
industry until, in consequence of tho
advance made by the disease, they
are definitely put off, whereas in their
own interests should have left the industry
at a much earlier date and sought some
other avocation, In a large proportion of
instances it is only consideration for their
wives and families that have induced them
to remain in the mines. I see there is fore-
casted an amendment of the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act. One very important amend-
ment that this House should insist upon
is the abolition of the lump sumi settlement.
I have bad one case brought under my
notice in which a widow received a lump
sum settlement on account of the death of
her husband. The amnount she received was
£600. But within 18 months afterwards
that woman came to me, or sent to me a
message, asking if she could get State aid
for herself and her children. That is a
state of affairs which should not be allowed1
to arise. Had that compensation been paid
to the woman periodically over a given time,
it would have been wisely expended for the
purpose for which it was granted. Clearly,
the Act meant that the money should be
available to make good to the family the loss3
they had suffered by the death of their
bread-winner. But the lump sum settlement
meant that the greater part of this money
was more or less wasted, and in consequence
the widow and family were thrown on the re-
sources of the State very shortly afterwards.
Other instances have come under my notice
in which the lump sum settlement has worked
to the prejudice of those who reeeived it.
It should be within the function of the Govi-
eniment to see that these settlements are
paid in weekly contributions until exhausted,
and that they are spread over a long period
of time to enable the injured worker to re-
gain a standard of efficiency which would
fit him to earn his full wagaes and, on the

other hand, prevent him from foolishly
handling the money iu a lump sum. There
is one final request I wish to prefer because
it applies particularly to the mining indus-
try. Difficulties have been arising in West-
ern Australia when ipersons who were small
shareholders in mining and other companies
here have died and have left their property
to people residing in another State. Those
people have obtained probate in the State
concerned, but before they could get a trans-
fer of the shares in the name of the de-
ceased per~son in 'Western Australia, it was
necessary for them to obtain probate in this
State. The peculiar position has arisen that
a number of shares worth perhaps a few
shillings or one or two pounds at the most,
have been in dispute and a transfer has not
been registered because the cost of obtain-
ing- probate in this State would have run
into pounds. That is a state of affairs
-which I think any Government would prefer
should -not c-ontinue, It is only a trivial
mnatter, but it has resulted in a very large
naumber of shares remaining in the names
()f deceased persons on the books of various
companies--shares that should rightly be-
long to other people-but those people can-
rnot get a transfer of the shares because the
cost of obtaining probate would exceed the
valne of the shares.

Hfon. T1. Nicholson: The same thing ap-
plies with regard to the other States. If a
person dies here leaving a few shares in a
company in another State, it is necessary
to obtain probate there.

Hon. H. SEDON: Yes. It might be
possible for the Government to devise means
to overcome the difficulty by the payment of
a nominal fee, so that a transfer could be
executed without the expense and trouble
of obtaining probate. I commend this mat-
ter to the consideration of the Government
because it is causing a certain amount of
trouble and disatis! action with regard to
tile companies concerned. I have pleasure
in supporting the motion and hope that the
'suggesitions made Will reCeive the considera-
tion of the Government.

On 'Motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

Housme adjourned at 8..3. p.m.
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